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Abstract: recent advances on information technologies and communica-
tions, coupled with the advent of the social media applications have fuelled a 
new landscape of emergency and disaster response systems by enabling affect-
ed citizens to generate georeferenced real time information on critical events. 
The identification and analysis of such events is not straightforward and the ap-
plication of crowdsourcing methods or automatic tools is needed for that pur-
pose. Whereas crowdsourcing makes emphasis on the resources of people to 
produce, aggregate, or filter original data, automatic tools make use of infor-
mation retrieval techniques to analyze publicly available information. This pa-
per reviews a set of online tools and platforms implemented in recent years 
which are currently being applied in the area of emergency management and 
proposes a taxonomy for its categorization.  
Keywords: emergency management, disaster management, crowdsourcing, 
crowdsensing, micro-tasking, platforms, mobile apps.  
1 Introduction 
Mobile technologies and social media have transformed the landscape of emergency 
management and disaster response by enabling disaster affected citizens to produce 
real time, local information on critical events. Hurricane Sandy offers one of the most 
recent examples of large volumes of user-generated data: “social media use during 
Hurricane Sandy produced a ‘haystack’ of half-a-million Instagram photos and 20 
million tweets” [1]. The growing interest on how to leverage social media for disaster 
management comes as no surprise, nor the number of platforms and tools that aim at 
making sense of this vast amount of crowdsourced data for emergency management 
and response. These initiatives come from multiple domains: governments, compa-
nies, not-for-profit organizations, volunteer and technical communities, etc. In 2012, 
the American Red Cross launched the Digital Operations Center, a social media-
monitoring platform dedicated to humanitarian relief [2]. In Australia, the Govern-
ment Crisis Coordination Centre (CCC), an all-hazards management facility support-
ing protective security, counter terrorism, pandemics, and other natural hazards, has 
recently started to monitor social media as a new source of data from which crisis 
coordinators can obtain awareness of developing situations [3]. A number of digital 
volunteer organizations (i.e. the Standby Task Force, Humanity Road, and Open Cri-
sis) have integrated social media monitoring in their workflows when cooperating 
with large humanitarian organizations in disaster relief operations.  
Two different technology approaches to disaster management can be identified 
from the literature review: (i) data oriented; (ii) communication oriented. Data orient-
ed approaches rely on intensive aggregation, mining, and processing of unstructured 
data sourced from different social media (e.g. Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc.) to 
generate early alerts. An example of such approach is the Australian Emergency Situ-
ation Awareness (ESA) system [4,3]. ESA is a platform for emergency situation 
awareness which captures and analyzes messages from different sources, not to re-
place existing procedures and information sources but to provide additional data with 
many potential applications: pre-incident activity, near real time notification of inci-
dents, or community response to emergency warning [3]. This approach has proved to 
be faster than other traditional meteorological warning systems [5]. In that study the 
authors claimed that the system provides two minutes delayed alert improving the six 
minutes delay of the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) and with a 93% of accura-
cy. Other similar studies have been also performed showing similar capabilities [6,7]. 
The second approach aims at enhancing communication between people and disas-
ter management systems by allowing seamless interaction between them. One exam-
ple of this type of collaboration is the NetQuakes1 project promoted by the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, which aims to get a denser and more uniform spacing of measure-
ments by using a cheaper Wi-Fi capable seismograph and asking volunteers to send 
information through their private networks.  
Somewhat halfway between these two approaches, there is a set of hybrid plat-
forms and tools leveraging people’s workforce in the different tasks of a disaster 
management lifecycle. This paper aims at offering a general overview of technologi-
cal solutions that are currently applied in the area of emergency management and 
have in common the use of data generated and/or processed by large numbers of citi-
zens via social media and social networks. By focusing and classifying different solu-
tions based on their origin, methods, functionalities, and prospective end users we can 
outline a number of different models to address crowdsourced emergency manage-
ment. In section 2 we introduce new trends combining local information with global 
response. Section 3 offers an overview of crowdsourcing definitions and roles and 
Section 4 puts those roles into the context of the disaster management cycle. Section 5 
analyzes the features and functionalities of platforms and mobile applications and 
proposes a classification. The paper concludes by stressing the need for further re-
search on crowdsourcing roles models matching the needs of each phase of the disas-
ter management cycle. 
                                                          
1 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/monitoring/netquakes/ 
2 Local information and global response  
The velocity, variety, and volume of social media information—as a particular type of 
big data—can be leveraged in all phases of an emergency management lifecycle. In-
creasingly, emergency organizations are embracing social media and mobile apps to 
issue alerts and provide updates for incidents (i.e. the official Facebook and Twitter 
accounts from fire services, rescue and civil protection organizations, etc.).With 241 
million monthly active users, more than 35 languages supported, and over 500 million 
tweets sent per day, Twitter is perhaps the most popular outlet when it comes to dis-
seminate disaster-related information. A growing literature on methods to mine Twit-
ter data for disaster management confirms this emerging trend [8,9,10,11]. 
In contrast, this trend is not always matched by the monitoring of social media by 
emergency organizations, and it is frequent to read in the official profiles that ac-
counts are “not monitored 24/7”, so that the usual 000 or 999 telephone numbers 
should be dialed instead. Operational barriers to adopt a proactive role have been 
explored by recent research [12,13]. Apart from the fact that, in emergency situations, 
heavy usage of communication networks may cause traffic disruptions and compro-
mise the delivery of updated information, the underlying assumption is that reliable 
information only travels in one direction: from authorities to citizenry [14].  
The platforms reviewed in this paper challenge this notion in two different senses: 
(i) typically, they consider affected populations as first responders in an emergency 
situation, so that critical information can actually flow in two directions and facilitate 
peer-to-peer disaster management networks; (ii) they also empower online volunteers 
and organizations to offer a global response by allowing their participation in a num-
ber of tasks: social media monitoring, data filtering, tagging, geolocation of events, 
etc. By including the citizens (“the crowd”) into the platforms, either by providing 
information about the disaster or as volunteers for performing specific tasks, they are 
able to extract global knowledge and trigger a global response based on the local in-
formation.  
3 Crowdsourcing: the power of crowd 
The term crowdsourcing was first coined by Jeff Howe in 2006 when referring to “the 
act of taking a job traditionally performed by a designated agent (usually an employ-
ee) and outsourcing it to an undefined, generally large group of people in the form of 
an open call” [15]. To Howe, crowdsourcing finds its contemporary roots in the open 
source software movement: 
 
Open source revealed a fundamental truth about humans that had go largely unno-
ticed until the connectivity of the Internet brought it into high relief: labor can often 
be organized more efficiently in the context of community than it can in the context of 
a corporation. The best person to do a job is the one who most wants to do that job; 
and the best people to evaluate their performance are their friends and peers who, by 
the way, will enthusiastically pitch in to improve the final product, simply for the 
sheer pleasure of helping one another and creating something beautiful from which 
they all will benefit [16]. 
 
Since Howe’s first definition, different crowdsourcing categories, dimensions, and 
typologies have recently been discussed in the literature [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24]. Other studies consider crowdsourcing as part of the broader paradigm of collec-
tive intelligence [25] and review the similarities, overlapping and gaps between hu-
man computation, crowdsourcing, social computing and data mining [26].  
The three key elements intersecting in Web-based crowdsourcing are the crowd, 
the outsourcing model, and advanced Internet technologies [23]. According to their 
definition, “crowdsourcing is a sourcing model in which organizations use predomi-
nantly advanced Internet technologies to harness the efforts of a virtual crowd to per-
form specific organizational tasks” [23]. Another recent definition by Chamales also 
highlights the technological component of crowdsourcing [27]:  
 
Crowdsourcing technology brings together a distributed workforce of individuals 
in order to collect resources, process information, or create new content. The imple-
mentation of a crowdsourcing system can vary widely, from complex online websites 
that coordinate a million simultaneous workers to low-tech, ad hoc approaches that 
use a shared spreadsheet.” [27].  
 
At present, indeed, technology has expanded the range of available crowdsourcing 
methods to the point that the concept has become an umbrella term that covers multi-
ple ways to collect and share information, respond to labor offers or contests, volun-
teer for a number of tasks, etc. The size and composition of the crowd can also help to 
determinate whether the crowdsourced effort is unbounded (anyone can participate) 
or bounded to “a small number of trusted individuals” [28]. In this line, Prpic et al. 
[29] have distinguished different types of “crowd capital” generation based on the 
“crowd capabilities” of organizations as they engage with the dispersed knowledge of 
individuals (i.e. public crowd, public crowd curated, and captive crowd). 
We can further distinguish the role of the crowd based on the type of data being 
processed and the level of participation involved. This leads to four types of 
crowdsourcing roles based on: (i) type of data processed (raw, semi-structured, and 
structured data), (ii) participants’ level of involvement (passive or active) and, (iii) 
skills required to fulfill the assigned task (basic or specialized skills). Figure 1 below 
shows these four roles based on how the crowd is involved in the process of generat-
ing and adding value to the knowledge chain process.  
  
 
Fig. 1. Crowdsourcing roles based on users’ involvement and level of data processing  
 
The lower tiers of the pyramid represent users who generate raw or unstructured 
data by the mere use of mobile phones, tablets, etc. (crowd as a sensor) or their either 
occasional or regular use of social media (crowd as a social computer). In contrast, 
the two top tiers include users with an explicit, conscious use of a priori knowledge to 
achieve a specific goal (crowd as a reporter and crowd as a microtasker). Moving 
from lower to higher levels in the pyramid also implies a shift in the quality of the 
obtained data. From a knowledge generation and data processing point of view we are 
ranging from raw data, unstructured data, or semi-structured data, to structured data 
(which also become interpreted data resulting from the execution of the process). 
Whereof, lower roles in the pyramid produce raw data and higher roles high valued 
data which are related with the action of solving a specific problem (e.g. labeling an 
image). Such a categorization also implies different levels of effort by the crowds 
involved: 
 
i) Crowd as sensors: people generate raw data just because some processes 
are automatically performed by sensor-enabled mobile devices (e.g. pro-
cesses run in the backend by GIS receivers, accelerometers, gyroscopes, 
magnetometers, etc.) which can be later on used for a purpose (i.e. mobile 
phone coordinates for positional triangulation, traﬃc ﬂow estimates, etc.). 
This type of data collection has been defined elsewhere as “opportunistic 
crowdsourcing” [30]. Opportunistic crowdsourcing requires very low data 
processing capabilities (if any) on the side of participants and is the most 
passive role in the contributing information chain. 
ii) Crowd as social computers: people generate unstructured data mostly by 
using social media platforms for their own communication purposes (e.g. 
sharing contents or socializing in Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.). So-
cial media users do not process information in any specific form, but these 
data can later be reused to extract semantically structured information. As 
in the previous role, there is no explicit participatory effort in any 
crowdsourced initiative or project).   
iii) Crowd as reporters: people offer first-hand, real-time information on 
events as they are unfolding (e.g. they tweet about a hurricane making 
landfall and the reporting damages in a specific location). This user-
generated content already contains valuable metadata added by users 
themselves (e.g. hashtags) than can be used as semi-structured, prepro-
cessed data.   
iv) Crowd as microtaskers: people generate structured, high quality, inter-
preted data by performing some specific tasks over raw data (e.g. labeling 
images, adding coordinates, tagging reports with categories, etc.). This 
role requires an active participation of users in the crowdsourcing effort 
and it may exploit special skills or require different levels of previous 
training. 
4 The Role of the Crowd in the Disaster Management Cycle  
The UN-SPIDER glossary defines the disaster management cycle as “the complete set 
of phases related to disasters and their management” [31]. While disaster relief agen-
cies and organizations may conceptualize the disaster management phases differently, 
most models generally include the following ones: (i) mitigation; (ii) preparedness, 




Fig. 2: The Disaster Management Cycle2 
 
According to the standard definitions by the United Nations Office for Disaster 
Risk Reduction, mitigation refers to “the lessening or limitation of the adverse im-
pacts of hazards and related disasters”; preparedness includes “the knowledge and 
capacities developed by governments, professional response and recovery organiza-
tions, communities and individuals to effectively anticipate, respond to, and recover 
from, the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard events or conditions”; re-
sponse involves “the provision of emergency services and public assistance during or 
immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduce health impacts, ensure pub-
lic safety and meet the basic subsistence needs of the people affected”; recovery ex-
tends to “the restoration, and improvement where appropriate, of facilities, livelihoods 
and living conditions of disaster-affected communities, including efforts to reduce 
disaster risk factors” [32].   
Even if, in practice, disasters tend to unfold in a continuum and the phases of the 
cycle may sometimes be difficult to isolate, the four crowdsourcing roles we have 
delimited can be applicable to the different phases of the cycle. This association can 
be valuable in order to identify specific persons whenever we are at a specific phase 
of the disaster. Thus, the role of the “crowd as a sensor” is especially relevant in the 
preparedness and training phases when sensors can provide critical information of 
events or sub-events for different geographical locations and at large scale [33, 34, 35, 
36]. People may contribute data either inadvertently or by explicit consent: while GPS 
location services require users’ explicit permission of access on both Android and iOS 
systems, other location sensors such as accelerometers and gyroscopes do not [37].    
The role of the crowd as a “social computer” and as a “reporter” may be critical in 
the other three steps of the lifecycle (response, recovery, and mitigation) where peo-
ple and organizations (citizens, volunteer groups, and emergency authorities) can 
engage in multi-way information sharing and provide near-real time updates on the 
events as they occur [38]. Given the ever-growing amount of information that people 
shares during a disaster, leveraging social media information posted on Twitter or 
Facebook becomes most relevant to facilitate situational awareness during an emer-
gency [3]. Yet, there are a number of critical issues when using social media infor-
mation: trustworthiness of the sources, veracity and accuracy of information, and 
privacy. Some of these issues are easier to handle as the crowd actively take the role 
of a “reporter”. In that case, as people tend to be already identified, verifying the re-
ported information and therefore both the trustworthiness of the source and the verifi-
cation process are less problematic. The people who reports and uses the reported 
information can even be part of the crowdsourced verification process (e.g. within an 
Ushahidi deployment). Efficient methods to do it by applying simple recruiter reward 
and punishment approach have been proposed and tested [39,40]. 
The role of the crowd as a “microtasker” is especially relevant when it comes to 
produce and analyze structured data, both in the preparedness and training phases or 
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later in the response and recovery ones. Table 3 summarizes how the different types 
of crowdsourcing roles described above relate to the different phases of the emergen-
cy management cycle: 
 
  Crowd as 
a sensor 
Crowd as a 
social com-
puter 
Crowd as a 
reporter 
Crowd as a 
microtasker 
Preparedness ●     ● 
Response   ● ●  ● 
Recovery   ● ●  ● 
Mitigation ● ● ●   
Table 1. Fig. 3: Crowdsourcing roles and disaster management cycles 
 
5 Crowdsourcing Tools and Disaster Management Phases 
In this section we present the different tools already available in the disaster manage-
ment domain. We have classified them by establishing a set of dimensions related 
with the main characteristics of the tools. A preliminary list of tools was extracted 
from previous research on mobile technologies applied to governance [41]. Additional 
tools were then added through ongoing research on related sources and initiatives and 
turned out into the elaboration of a matrix. The four basic criteria for inclusion in the 
final list are:  
1. The tool has been designed to be used on one or more phases of the emergency 
management cycle or, alternatively, it is applicable in this domain.  
2. The tool leverages at least one of the crowdsourcing roles described in Section 3 
(crowds as sensors, social computers, reporters, or micro-taskers) as part of the 
emergency management process,  
3. The tool is currently available to end users,  
4. The tool comes with enough information (i.e. demos, use cases, technical docu-
mentation, etc.) to make an accurate assessment of its functionalities. 
Our review includes a total of 25 tools (16 disaster management platforms and 9 
mobile apps) addressing different aspects of the disaster management cycle (DMC). 
The analysis does not include Mobile Data Collection Systems (MDCS) that are in-
tended to collect specific information from targeted audiences via pre-designed sur-
veys. In this regard, previous research on MDCS has shown that, from an initial list of 
36 solutions, there are up to 24 tools currently available for use in humanitarian relief 
interventions [42].3 While MDCS are relevant to our research, the platforms reviewed 
                                                          
3 The NOMAD report includes a tool matrix of MDCS with different parameters: form features, 
synchronization, interoperability and connectivity, hardware requirements and capabilities 
supported, and system features and platform characteristics [42]. 
here have a broader scope and typically include additional functionalities (i.e. data 
aggregation, data filtering, data clustering, analytics, etc.). In fact, most MDCS could 
be integrated into DMC platforms as part of the data collection process treating each 
mobile data collector as a sensor or as we have defined previous considering the 
crowdsourcing type of “people as sensors” (i.e. FrontlineSMS and Ushahidi have 
already worked together to push incoming SMS to the Ushahidi and Crowdmap plat-
forms). Similarly, our analysis does not consider the 250 emergency-related applica-
tions available in Google Play already reviewed in recent research [43]. 
5.1 Taxonomy of Crowdsourcing Tools 
 
We have classified the different platforms and mobile apps upon the next four major 
characteristics: i) the phase of the management disaster cycle where it better applies 
to, ii) the availability of the tool and its source code, iii) the main core functionalities, 
and the iv) crowdsourcing role types:  
 
• Management crisis lifecycle step: which one of the four phases of the disaster 
management cycle the tool applies to (mitigation, preparedness, response, and re-
covery).  
• Availability of the tool: how the tool is made it available and under which license 
(open source license, commercial license).  
• Core functionalities: which are the main functionalities that the tool is offering. We 
have identified the following subclasses: 
─ Information Retrieval (IR): the tool provides some functionalities to perform 
text analysis in order to obtain useful information from natural language sen-
tences (structured or unstructured) or raw text (e.g. entity recognition). 
─ Data collection: the tool enables data collection from any device connected to 
the platform. It also provides data management functionalities on the data col-
lected. This dimension is closely linked to the roles of the crowd as a sensor and 
as a social computer.  
─ Data filtering: the tool displays different filtering options over the data collect-
ed. The filtering can be done by keywords, by location, or by any other prede-
fined filter.  
─ Data tagging: the tool provides tagging functionalities to facilitate the categori-
zation of the collected data. This dimension is closely related with the 
crowdsourcing role of the crowd as a social computer.  
─ Mapping and navigation: the tool allows plotting geographic information related 
with the collected data in a map. It also may allow using this data for navigating 
in the map and retrieve data based on its geolocation. This dimension is closely 
related with the crowdsourcing role of the crowd as a sensor. 
─ Volunteer management tools: the tool comes with a dedicated module to man-
age the participation of digital or field volunteers (or both).  
 
• Crowdsourcing roles: the tool provides a framework for a particular crowdsourcing 
role, as in: 
 
─ Crowd as a sensor: the tool enables the collection of data from multiple devices, 
including mobile handsets, and each of these devices provides some local in-
formation which can be either automatically generated (run by sensors in the 
background) or human generated.  
─ Crowd as a social computer: the tool provides some applications or human 
computer interfaces enabling the users to collect data from social media and en-
gage in social conversation if needed.  
─ Crowd as a reporter: the tools provides a platform where people can offer first-
hand information on events as they are unfolding and allow the identification of 
a reporter versus an occasional user in order to preserve trustworthiness. 
─ Crowd as a microtasker: the tool provides applications or human computer inter-
faces for the execution of specific processing tasks by users. These tasks differ 
from the previous ones in that they that they exploit some specific knowledge 
and may also require a training phase to accomplish them. 
5.2 Main findings  
5.2.1 Online platforms 
 
As regards online platforms, the majority of the solutions reviewed primarily support 
response and recovery-based efforts. Generally, the primary focus is on single, event-
based, location-specific, and dynamically-evolving scenarios that trigger an urgent 
response and the need for verified facts [44]. Nevertheless, most of the platforms 
could also be applicable in the mitigation and preparedness phases, especially those 
who have developed dedicated modules (i.e. Sahana contains different modules for 
organization registry, human resources, inventory, assets, etc. which focus on the 
mitigation and preparedness phases; OpenIR maps ecological risks revealed by infra-
red satellite data to identify vulnerable areas and support its emergency management). 
Crowdcrafting and ArcGIS enable developers and users to build custom applications 
or create and run projects that could also focus on mitigation and preparedness. Since 
social media information can also be leveraged at any stage of the emergency man-
agement cycle (i.e. at the preparedness and training phase, by constantly monitoring 
information to spot and follow emergency situations, or at the response phase, by 
communicating real-time between citizens or citizens and authorities) it is difficult to 
constrain potential uses of the platforms that include social media functionalities (i.e. 
Ushahidi and CrisisTracker) to just one phase.  
Most of the platforms reviewed (10 out of 16) are either open source, have some 
open source components or can be used for free. As per core functionalities, the most 
common ones are data collection (12 instances) and data filtering and tagging (11 
instances); up to 10 tools offer map and navigation functionalities and 6 of them in-
clude some module to manage volunteer effort.  
  
 
5.2.2 Mobile apps 
 
The market for disaster management apps has remarkably expanded in the last few 
years [45,46]. Updates and alerts on hurricanes are now embedded in several apps that 
target residents in hurricane-prone areas [47]. However, even if these apps provide 
real-time information and updates georeferenced in storm maps, satellite images, and 
weather forecasts, the information flow remains one way, since it is delivered by the 
US National Hurricane Center or the US National Weather Service. In contrast, the 
apps listed in table 4 below tap into user-generated contents to supply updated infor-
mation to both response organizations (i.e. UN or FEMA) and citizens.  
As it is the case with online platforms, mobile applications reviewed here address 
the response phase of the disaster cycle (although four of them are also applicable in 
preparedness and one in recovery). Three of the platforms reviewed come with open 
source licenses and the remaining eight can be used for free.    
As per core functionalities, the vast majority of the platforms allow data collection 
(8) and have mapping/navigation functionalities (9), while a few of them provide data 
filtering (4) and data tagging (4) functionalities. More specifically, Geopictures, UN 
Assign or FemaApp allow users to upload and share geo-tagged pictures, Pushpin and 
Vespucci are editing apps intended to facilitate edition and contribution of new data to 
OpenStreetMap. OSMTracker allows track logging and quick (voice) waypoint anno-
tations when driving a car or on a bicycle, and OSMAnd is a map and navigation 
application with access to OpenStreetMap data that also offers both online and offline 
routing, with optical and voice guidance, for cars, bikes, and pedestrians. Jointly uses 
group messaging, social circles, and tasks lists to facilitate self-organization of local 
communities in disaster relief efforts. Fulcrum offers a suite of dedicated apps for 
disaster response (i.e. damage report, disaster shelter assessment, evacuee infor-
mation, or post storm building damage report). Stormpins turns its users into local 
reporter by enabling them to share pin alerts with local TV, emergency managers and 
local communities. EmergencyAU, finally, also enables its users to upload pictures, 
videos, and comments about breaking emergencies.   
5.2.3 Ontologies  
 
Even though none of the platforms and mobile applications surveyed makes use of 
ontologies in their data collection, filtering, or tagging functionalities, it is worthwhile 
to highlight that there are a number of ontologies focusing on situational awareness 
and crisis management that could be applicable in this domain. A review of situation-
al awareness ontologies is provided in [48], and proposals to formalize the basic com-
ponents of situation awareness in an ontology can also be found in [49,50]. Further 
ontological approaches to disaster management can be found in 
[51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62]. Liu, Brewster and Shaw [63] offer a compre-
hensive review of 26 ontologies. The types of crisis information systems reviewed 
include critical infrastructures, resource management, decision support, response co-
ordination, command and control, and other types such as humanitarian response and 
relief. While some of these ontologies have been completed and are publicly availa-
ble, the others are the result of academic work and remain non-downloadable. The 
authors identified eleven subject-matters pointing at their interoperability —people, 
organizations, resources, disasters, geography, processes, infrastructure, damage, 
topography, hydrology and meteorology.  65% of the existing ontologies are semanti-
cally interoperable. Only four of them (EM-DAT, UNEP-DTIE, Canadian Disaster 
Database, Australian Government Attorney-General’s Department Disasters Data-
base) are focused specifically on disaster management. But those are database-
oriented and do not provide a formal representation of disasters and their properties. 








Our motivation in developing a typology of crowdsourcing roles and reviewing state-
of-the-art platforms and applications dealing with disaster and crisis control manage-
ment was to stimulate new directions of research in the area of crowdsourced social 
media information applied to crisis events. While there is an emerging body of litera-
ture in this direction, comparative research on the current state of the art of tools and 
its functionalities is still scarce. In addition, we have found little connection between 
platform development and research in ontologies for disaster management, even if 
there are some synergies than could be explored further.  
In this paper we have focused on the identification of a set of dimensions which we 
believe that characterize well the domain and we have classified a representative set 
of tools which are already available. Enriching platforms to structure their content as 
usable and reusable knowledge is related to contextual, ethical and legal problems that 
we put aside in this paper. We have shown that empowering online volunteers and 
organizations to offer a global response means including citizens as main players 
triggering such a response. Our pyramid clusters crowdsourcing roles based on users’ 
involvement and level of data processing.  
This faces new regulatory challenges in an emerging field. Privacy, data protection 
and security matter when we realize that accidents, earthquakes or bushfires hit peo-
ple in states with a great diversity of legal and political systems. Principles, values 
and norms to be applied to platforms,and the processing of the information provided 
bottom-up by volunteers can be analyzed to the light of the relational perspective on 
law [64] and justice [63] aiming at fostering, empowering, and protecting citizens' 
participation and not only legal compliance.  But liability in social media monitoring, 
tagging and filtering events cannot be ignored either [64]. Future research will further 
develop in greater detail the emergence of crowdsourcing typologies and types of 
regulation as they are currently being enabled by the new generation of mobile tech-
nology tools.   
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